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XMAS SUGGESTIONS
HOCKEY BOOTS make a Xmas present 

that is certain to be appreciated.
FELT SLIPPERS for all ages, in various 

styles and colors, in the high cut telt, low cut or 
the leather slipper. . ^ *

An even ng slipper wouldai so be nice. Carried 
in all colors.

Attractive Window Display

VERMILYEA & SON
Inviolés Shoes for Mes Qeeea Qnality Shoes for Women
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COFFEE 
COFFEE 
COFFEE

♦
The Xmas 

I Turkey
<

is often spoiled for lack of at
tention While in ihe .oven. Not 
so if you use a Self-Basting

♦ Seamless Boast Pan. Needs ab- 
T solutely no attention-

X These pans are made entirely
♦ seamless ; ■ hey are perfectly 
T 'smooth The bottoms are con- 
X cave, which collect the rich,
♦ natural meat juices diiectly un- 
X der the roas. ; the heat turns
♦ these juices into steam which
♦ condenses all < ve- the surface 
f of the meat or fowl and makes 
X a perfect self-basting process.

Price 40eep
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Your coffee 
will taste much 
better if made 
in one of our 
Electric Perco
lators.

We have all 
styles. See our 
window 
let us explain 
the advantages 
of the Electric 
Utensils.
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In flanning for 
Elderly People

Mon til 
Hand- 
Atlas 
MerctiWE SERVE Inde
Weihave you ever thought what 

a delightful Christmas pre
sent a paii or modern Spec
tacles or eyeglasses would 
make? Eight per cent of 

i people over fifty-five years 
of age are troubled with 

! failing vision. A pair of 
glasses properly fitted 
would be a source of con
stant pleasure and comfort 

| to them. Call at our office 
and learn how the gift can 
be a surprise and also have 

; their eyes properly tested.

GTRENTON ELECTRIC 
WATER C, U MITED

0. H. Scott, Local Manager
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Who Carries the Risk on 
Your Life ?

Is it your wife and caildria ? 
Why not let it be carried b
THE MANUFACTURERS LIFE

JOHN E. PARKS, 
General Agent 

Belleville, Ont 
Aso agent for Typewriters
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ALEX. RAY,
OPTICIAN D

Eyesight Specialist
»
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i OUR LINES
■B WlAutomobile storage and cave 

Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies '

. r-,cycle repairing 
Motor Cycle repaii ing 
G s Engine work 
Electri. al contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetykne welding 
Lorksroilhine ' ,
Machine work 
Storage battery c-re and 

char g
, General and scale repairing 
Call and tee in whether you do 

busin. s or net.

i LloydChristmas comes bat once a year 
When It comes it brings good 

cheer.
That ie the reason we beg to invite 

j your attention to our- large and 
complete assortment of WINES. 
LIQUORS, ALES, LAGERS, POR
TEES, COB DIALS, and CIGARS, all 
carefully and specially selected for the 

j holidays at the most reasonable pré- 
I ces. Goods delivered promptly to any 
part o(6 the city, mail ofders will re- 

j ceive our prompt attention.

W. A. Rod bourne
THE DP-TOWN LIQUOR STORE

Phone No. 86
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At The Garage

Greenleaf & Son
!<

1
288 Pinnacle StreetPhone 83

! Bruein & McLean
REPAIRING 
UPHOLSTERING 
REFINISHING

Fill line of Tapestries, Silks 
aid Leatherette Coverings

Phone 736
W1-2 Front Street, over Blaekb rn's 

Jewelry Store.

Furniture Packing a Specialty

See our
Ny

Half-Price Sale $
Bealof all trimmed and un- 

Î trimmed
I Colored Millinery 

i McCrodan & Sills
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with sweet emotions that are

1 ‘■3
_____n ; not quite cut and dried.

True, the minutes fast are giving, but consam 
’em let ’em glide.

*6

W. H. MORTON. Business MénagerJ. O. HERITY, Editor-in-chief.
—--------------------------------------------------------------— Think of these long, weeks of waiting, all the

. glad anticipating - " - ‘
Of the gay and festive season that at last is 

here ; •
Never resting never stopping in our mad car

eer of shopping,
Searching ever thé ideal not too cheap and 

not too dear ;
Crushed ând elbowed in the reeking crowds, 

that like ourselves are seeking 
Just the very thing of al} things that their 

loved ones most desired.
Limp and draggled then emerging from the 

pushing, struggling surging 
Mob, with parcels overladen, reaching 

home at last, dog tired. J|
Those experiences may be described as “most 

all-fired”
We have done with haste and flurry, no re

cession now to worry,
Lest some sensitive relation may have 

been quite overlooked.
All the lists of names are checked and all the 

vails are decked, and
Now within a few short hours the Christ

mas dinner will be cooked.
Hail to Christmas ! happy season !—There is 

some substantial reason 
To be gleeful at thy advent—the beginning 

of the end.
As thou contest wreathed with holly, we can 

certainly be jolly,
Welcome thee with feast and wassail, and 

in general unbend,
For we know that we have spent for thee the 

last cent we spend !

x-is Saturday, December 2 0, 1913
-■

EDITORIAL comment 

CH RISTM
’

But Christmas appeals also to the non-be
liever inCh ist, to the men and women who 
cannot subscribe conscientiously to the doc
trine of his divinity. It is true perhaps, to say 
that as Christmas approaches the Christian 
spirit is “in the air” but it is true none the less. 
“Peace and good will” pervade the air that is 
breathed alike by churchgoers and nonatten-
dant. wthmmgtmm ' ' l ■ j

In the big cities Christmas is celebrated by 
Christian and Jew and Mohammedan as well 
as by those with no religion. In the outer
most comers of the earth, wherever men of 
Christian faith have borne the standard of 
civilisation, the native heathen in intimate 
contact with them feel the coming of the spirit 
and rejoice.

It is well that this should be so, for the 
spirit of Christmas is the spirit of belief not on
ly in Christ, but in one’s fellow men. Every 
one may share in it if he will. Every one may > 
find in the story of the life that lived in Pales
tine nineteen centuries ago, of the death that 
was met on the cross and of the resurrection 
that followed some thing of personal applica
tion something of uplift.

While there are still many clouds on the 
Canadian financial horizon, yet the coming 
Christmas will generally be one of good cheer. 
The reports of unemployment that come 
from Toronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Winnipeg 
And Vancouver, indicate that in the larger 
centers a serious situation exists that will some
what mar the joy that usually prevails at this 
festive season, and'that has prevailed in Can
ada over an unprecedented period of time.

Unemployment fortunately does not obtain 
In this city to any more than a trifling extent. 
Belleville is not in any large sense an industrial 
center, and, with a population largely resident
ial, local conditions of trade and general busi
ness are not subject to the acute fluctuations as 
is the case where great factories are established. 
We have in the past complained of our com
parative lack of large industries but in times of 
depression we are not confronted with the 
problem of maintaining great numbers of 
workmen for whom there is no work.

We have therefore this Christmastide, 
soeciaf reason, in this city and district, for
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Be sure to read that delightful story on an

other page of to-day’s issue. “The Redemption 
of Ratty” by Mr. D. D. De Shane, Belleville’s 
promising short-story writer. Mr. De Shane 
has exceptional gifts as an inventor of tales in 
which heart interest predominates. Mr. De 
Shane is able, by shifting and varying the act
ion, to hold the reader’s attention from first to 
last. The author reached a high plane in his 
story “Out of the Night” published in The 
Ontario last Christmas, but in' “The Redempt
ion of Ratty” his work shows even greater fin
ish and a more ingenious conception of plot, 

o o o o
In your planning of gifts to those you love 

which kindof value are ydu figuring in—that 
which makes only a momentary appeal or the 
kind which endures ?

No one seems yet to have thought of put
ting a sane and safe tag on Christmas. Per
haps because, once a year, at least, we father 
like a big debauéh of good will, even though 
some of its features are unwise.

But if you would buy more heavily, this 
year, of things of service, which would carry 
the memory of the day far into the coming 
year and with increaaing satisfaction, we don’t 
beli.ve you’d regret it.

con-
Now the door bell, will cease ringing to the

mm- -K s,
gratulation and thankfulness, 
the aboundin&jprosperity that was previously 
ours, but there is nothing approaching real 
suffering or want.

These periods of depression, which always 
come sooner or later, are not unmixed evil?. 
They at least serve to check crazy speculations, 
gluttonous extravagance and unsound methods

m
people who were bringing

An endless string of packages from morn 
to dewy eve ; ""

We no longer will be running to conceal things 
with cunning,

And we’ll lbse our wonted air of having 
something up our sleeve.

There will be a deuced litter, when the gewgaws 
gleam and . glitter,

Ot waste paper, string and cotton, from the 
kitchen to the hall ;

But with consciences elastic, we will grew en
thusiastic

And ”wonder hpw they guessed”, as on 
the donor’s neck we fall,

Looking blissful over dewdads that we didn’t 
want at all.

b-.
Ï:

of business.
And while providence has been wonder

fully kind to the Canadianjieople, we must not 
forget that providence is also infinitely just. 
Plàn es cunningly as we may wé cannot defeat 
the stem decees of nature. Many of us had 
come to believe that we could create wealth by 
sitting' down and trading town lots with one 
another as boys trade jack-anives. We thought 
by devious speculation to land ourselves in that 
elysium where honest toil is no longer necess
ary. Our awakening has been somewhat rude, 
but the awakening had to come sooner or later, 
and in the end it will be better for us. The 
necessity for labor is one of the wisest provis-
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Ah, this blessed thing of giving ! It is half the 
joy of living

To* watch the looks of gratitude and pleas
ure and surprise

That, at least to outward seeming are upon ’ 
loved faces beaming—

As the loved one opens his parcel and digs 
out his gaudy ties. £

And the gentle wife and mother her emotions 
tried to smother

When conducted by her husband, to some 
secret corner, where.

As a proof of fond affection, he has hid from 
her detection,,

His gift to her, a cozy, costly well uphol
stered chair

(Of whose comforts, in the fyture, you may 
bet he’ll get his share.)

Is

ions made by all-wise providence. Canadians, 
whether theyllive in Belleville or Saskatoon, 
will be all the better if they are compelled to do 
more work and less spectating.

o o o o

At Birmingham, England, recently a mo
tor car killed a victim through high speed, and 
the coroner offered in consolation the remark 
that we used to fear bicycles just as we do mo
tor cars now. He hinted that bicycle accidents 
proved fewer than anticipated and so will the 
automobile do less damage as the people be
come accustomed to it.

The motor car has had ten years of prac
tice and accidents are increasing rather than 
diminishing. London statistics vrove that ac
cidents have trebled since the speed limit was 
raised.

WHAT OF YOUR CHRISTMAS SPIRIT ?
The spirit ot Christmas as the idealists 

have it. says one of our esteemed contempor
aries, is not recognisable by the real thing, 
according to modern methods.

Theoretically everything is bright, gay, full 
of peace for oneself and good wishes for the 
rest of the world.

Actually Christmas may mean anything 
like this:

Grudging giving and discontented receiv-

- 1

I But away with sad reflection I This is no 
time for dejection.

Merry Christmas,' happy Christmas, as we 
said, has come at last !

All the many tribulations, all the trials and vex
ations

That have crowded thicic upon us for the 
last six weeks, are past,

Not a protest shall be uttered, though the house 
with toys is cluttered

And the kids are all parading to the sound 
of horn ând drum,

Lusty lung and larynx, voicing the extent of 
their rejoicing.

We will have to stand the racket now that 
Christmas day is come.

(Later tone our nervous system at some sani
tarium).

-There is the general statement that we must 
pay a certain price for speed and that is true. 
But it would carry more furze if the owner of 
the car paid that price. Now it is the person 
who owns no car suffers the penalty ofNspeed, 
while the I owner is qnly discomforted when an 
accident occurrs. Of the dozen cases of near 
accident which the foot passenger escapes, the 
owner Suffers no particular discomfort.

While it is true that the public should leam 
to accommodate itself to the motor, it is true 
that the motor must learn to accommodate it
self to the public.

The speed law is little heeded and its en
forcement is left too often until death or disaster 
forces police action.

The time to arrest is when the speed limit 
is exceeded.

Ing.g
Splurging on one’s rich friends and stint

ing where it is not likely to count.
Overgenerosity to the point of extrava

gance.

1

Rushing until you detest Christmas and 
everything connected with it. •

Overworked nerves and overwrought tem
pers from a false conception of Christmas giv
ing.

i.

] A geneions spirit for your own immediate 
circle aud utter indifference to whether 
else has a happy day.

Gorging oneself in the interest of Christ 
mas cheer with no thought of a tortured di 
gestion and rockiness the day after.

A Christmas with not one thought to the 
real meaning of the day and what the world 
would have been had there been no “birthday 
of a king” to celebrate.

anyone
Thank the Giver if we’re able to sit ’round a 

well-spread table,
Where the plump white-bosomed turkey 

sheds its savour through tfie room, *
And pudding comes cn smoking, and there’s 

no end to the jokfhg
And no heart that harbors malice and no 

mind o’ercast with gloom 
Lét us be profoundly grateM that we have at 

least a plateful,
Grateful for the pepsin tablet that dorrects 

our Christmas cheer
Hold it as among our mercies if there’s one 

coin in our purses,
Be thankful for those dear to us and those 

who hold us dear.
(And most supremely thankful, Christmas 

comes but once a year).

THE JOYS OF CHRISTMAS TIME

Hark 1 the merry chimes are warning us that 
this is Christmas morning,

And it’s time that we were rising though 
the hour isn’t late

Still the kidiets will be flocking each to over
haul his stocking,

And there’s scads of things we’ve got to do 
7;; that really cannot wait.

Yet before we kick the clothes off (quite deter
mined not to doze off)

Ip Let’s inculge in dreamy musing on this 
joyous Christmastide ;

g

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHRISTMAS ÿ
% v

Primarily, of course, Christmas is a religious 
festival. In the Christian, with a sincere belief 
in the Christ, who is the foundation rock of his 
religion, the words of priest and pastor, exhprt- 
ing his flock to observe the day with ceremon
ial observance, find a fervent response. From 
every pulpit is told anew each year the story of 
him without whom Christmas had never been.
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—Kenneth Harr
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